THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC.
March 19, 2021
Dear Member,
The Island Water Association, Inc. (IWA) is initiating the construction of a water main
replacement project within the Caloosa Shores Subdivision. The improvement project is part of
an ongoing program to proactively upgrade infrastructure that has been identified as undersized
or prone to leakage. The funding for the project is entirely from the IWA capital budget for 2021
and adds no additional cost to our members.
The improvement project includes upgrading the size and quality of water main materials along
Caloosa End Lane and Punta Caloosa Court. Construction is expected to begin in mid-April and
will continue for several months thereafter. While no direct impacts should be experienced by
property owners on Indian Court, there will be an increase in construction related traffic and
equipment along Caloosa Drive throughout the project.
At the conclusion of the project, the excavated areas will be restored as close as reasonably
possible to the preexisting condition. There may be areas that remain disturbed for the duration
of the project. These areas often require multiple excavations and are typically necessary to
satisfy regulatory requirements.
Vegetation and private irrigation systems within the right-of-way and utility easements are often
a source of frustration during these projects for both the homeowner and the contractor. The
contractors will do their best to avoid/minimize damage. However, it may be necessary to impact
these items to allow the installation.
During the project, there will be periodic interruptions to water service and traffic flow. IWA
will do its best to notify you in advance and minimize the duration of these interruptions. The
status of the construction project will be routinely updated and available at IWA’s website,
www.islandwater.com.
We appreciate your patience during the construction process as we improve your member-owned
water system.
Sincerely,
The Island Water Association, Inc.

Diana J. Wilson
General Manager
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